Daytime sleepiness in epilepsy patients receiving topiramate monotherapy.
Limited research has focused to date on objective neurophysiological evaluation of daytime sleepiness in patients treated with newer antiepileptic drugs (AEDs), especially when used as monotherapy. This study was aimed at assessing occurrence of daytime sleepiness in newly diagnosed, drug-naïve patients with partial epilepsy receiving initial topiramate (TPM) monotherapy. Daytime vigilance was assessed in 14 consecutive, newly diagnosed and never medicated adult patients with focal epilepsy, receiving monotherapy with TPM. At baseline and 2 months after slowly titrated therapy with TPM, 200 mg/day, patients underwent the Multiple Sleep Latency Test (MSLT), visual simple and choice reaction times (VRT), and self-rated their own degree of sleepiness with the Epworth Sleepiness Scale. A group of 14 age- and gender-matched healthy volunteers served as controls. At baseline, mean daytime sleep latencies on the MSLT were comparable in patients and in controls. Two months after TPM monotherapy, MSLT scores did not significantly change in patients as compared with pretreatment values. Accordingly, subjective daytime sleepiness and VRTs, which were comparable in controls and in untreated patients at baseline, did not change in patients after TPM monotherapy. Study results suggest that an initial short-course monotherapy with TPM, 200 mg/day, does not impair daytime vigilance in newly diagnosed adult patients with partial seizures.